
Canvas Parent Account Sign Up 

We at FBCS highly recommend that families create a parent/guardian account that is directly tied to your student's Canvas account. 

The benefits of this practice are . Families with linked accounts can see assignments, due dates, announcements, 

grades and other important course content. This access allows families to be more involved with their student's academics and 

personal accountability. While this set up may take a small amount of time, it will be incredibly beneficial to you for your own 

information and knowledge of the school and your student's success. 

Before you begin, you will need a pairing code from your student. We will show you how to gain the pairing code in the first section 

of this document. Section 2 will walk you through setting up your account. Returning families who linked their Canvas account to 

their student's should still be connected. 

SECTION 1: PAIRING CODE 

To begin, you will need to create.a pairing code through your student's Canvas page to create your connection. To do so, have your 

student log into their Canvas account. Go to the Canvas URL and have the student sign in with their FBCS email address and 

password. 

https://fbcs.i nstruct(.J re.com/I og in/ canvas 

It can also be found on the FBCS school website www.forrestbirdcharterschool.org in the upper right corner . 
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You will receive a code that is capable for connecting to that student account only. No other student account can connect. If you 
are a parent with multiple students at FBCS, you will need to complete these same steps for each student. 

Pair with Observer X 

Share the following pairing code with an observer to allow 

them to connect with you. This code will expire In 24 hours, 

or after one use. 
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Copy the six-digit alphanumeric pairing code [1]. You will need this code in your account set up as a parent/guardian. The pairing 
code will expire after 24 hours or its first use. 

To close the window, click the OK button [2]. 
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